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Tavernier's Speech In Congress On the Income Tax
There has been so much inquiry as

to the speech of Congressman Clyde
H. Tavenner la the hocse of repre-
sentative this week, on the subject
of income tax, it being his maiden
effort, that the full text is herewith
reproduced from the Congressional
Record:

Mr. Chairman, whn I went before i

the voters In campaign last fall I n' PrePerty or Income and per-ina-

the declaration, repeating it over "" P"perty escapes taxa-an- d

over, should I be elected I Uon for eIther or 8tate Vpoeet.
would make a conscientious endeavor
to learn the people of my district
would desire me to vote on important
legttiatlon aSecting their Interest,
which might come up in this body and
would then vote that way.

I made declaration In every
good faith. I desire no greater tribute
when I shall conclude my service in

district may say of me, -- He a,
practice oi 8ma11 cannot
pU of this district desired him vote hia nor shift his tax bur-o- n

even the simDiest LUce "9 CAa rtcn and powerful.
tion and lhr-- vated that way."

In line with the n under-
standing between the voters and my-

self It is my intention to cast my vote
thf representative of the Fourteenth

Illinois district for income-ta- x pro-

vision of the pending bill.
believe ail sincerity, Mr. Chair-

man, tbst in bo doing am carrying
out tue desire not only of demo-
crats of my district, but of 90 per cent
of the rank and f.ie of republicans,

socialists and prohibition-
ists.

have as inquiries
as anyone could make, and believe
that 90 per cent of the people of th'e
whole Lulled States, regardless of
their race, religion, color or
creed are in favor of an in-

come tax which proposes a tax on
wealth in lieu of the present system,
which provides for the raising of reve-
nue by taxing exclusively the clothes
on a man's back and the 0th sr things
that people must wear, eat and use In
order to

Not only the poor man, from whose
bending back some of tne burden of
taxation is to be lifted by means of
this bill, favors the measure. am
In a position to pay that many fair-minde- d

men of wealth residing in my
own district, men wbo will be required
to pay a considerable tax on their in-

comes by virtue of the income-ta- x pro-
vision of bill, have wrltton me in

favorable tone of tne raeamre, de-

claring that the proposition that a man
should be taxed according to his
lty to pay and according to tho tciio-flti- t

and privileges he receives under
th is fair and Just.

am not prejudiced against wealth.
Any niau vttio has honestly ucquired

It
industry, luiolilgoncj and skill, and
deserve tho respect of tul. Hut 1 du
cuuteud that men posi.wsslng v. ealth
should pay, auu are able to pay, more
Ues than Ut-l-r less broth- -

aii
it

to ulono to lay anything by
for a rainy
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stantly succeeding In one way an-
other, in snirung tie chief weight of
taxation from those most able to

to the snoulders of weaker,
poorer and less abU to protect them-selve- s.

The report cf the New Tork
special tax commission reported the
conclusion that the richer a
grows the less he pays in relation to

the that
largely

that local

how

that

The commission of Massachu-sette-s

estimates the value of personal
property that state sub-
ject to taxation at over 15,600,000, of
which less one-fift- h is taxed. The
mayor of Philadelphia stated
In the press that the undervaluation
of property in that city is more than
three hundred millions. condi-- !

seem to be the rale in nearly

' " Jmade
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even

deal

but bear the weight of
not only that of taxes that
rightfully bis bnt also much of
burden that should be carried by the

So much for the chances of the
small taxpayer in matters of state and
local taxation. But the worst is yet
to What about federal taxa-
tion? In the raising of revenue to run
the national government, wealth
not asked to contribute anything what-
ever. Practically the entire expenses
of the government met with funds
raised by taxing the things people
eat, wear use.

. One afternoon, several years ago, I
sat in the office of United States Sena-
tor Moses E. Clapp, of Minnesota, in- -

Terviewing him on the subject of taxa
tion, for a newspaper article. He
told me that taxation the
poor man, and the man of moderate
means, wa3 everywhere paying taxes
for the . about our national
fiscal system?" I apked.

He replied by in his chair
pointing out of the window to the

marble wall of the capitol across tne
courtyard.

"Do you see that wall yonder?" he
asked. Which is the
greatest weight, the at the bot-
tom the one at the top?" "Well,"
he continued, "that is the it un-

der our present fiscal system. Those
at the bottom are standing the bur-
den of the weight of taxation. What
we need in tills country is an income
tax."

I'nder the present fiscal system a
millionaire no more toward
runnirg the government than
the poor man with a large family.
This seems almost unbelievable, but

wealth shows but an evidence of his ' is true and will not be denied here
olbewhere.

Why, then, may be asked, have
willing wait

lohg income tax? This
question cannot anbwer. My own

erT wlrj own only the clothes explanation of the tardiness of an ir

hack, possibly their house- - come tax upon statutes be
hoid furniture and whose weekly nge!that because the t.verage man of

rcnrivly tiiough to enable taam tothla nation lias not been aware until
provide lor their families from week recently of the true state of affairs.

ween, let
day,

Income part

person

majority of persons have
undiT erroneous impression

portion of they have
of the deiuo'. p'.au to rtduca tne paying local tax collector
eer-lncrtalu- g cost of living in have defray the

means carrying pentes of national government, to
of program prumlbeJ in pre-- ! help maintain and navy, pay
election campaign namely, to great army of Uncle Sam's em- -
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The paid to local tax
however, goes for

maintenance of the tow nship, city,
county, state in it paid.

income tax w ill raise approximately and not a single penny cf this money
liOO.OOO.Ut'J and that this amount of comes to the national government,
taxation to taken off of the vital j Where, then, does the $1,000,000,000
neiepsarles of life. which is necessary to meet the annual

Hut, Mr. Chairman, to tax wcaltn expenses of the general government
and incomes, according to tho stand-- j como from? It is not picked up out
potters und protectionists, is class leg-- j of the streets. No; It comes from the
U la tion. The fact Is, however, that cf the masses of the people
ti present pjstcm of taxing the no and is taken from them when they do
crrarles of lire while permitting not know it. That is, the people pay
wealth to go untaxed is class their national tax In form of ar-tlo- n

of the grobcest sort. Is it not tificial prices for the things they eat,
passli-.- strange that those who com-- j wear, and use. In other worda, the
plain ct an income tax as class legls-- 1 government raises $312,000,000

were never to complain j
'
ly through a tariff tax, which Is laid

of the c!n legUlatlon which ou nearly every article of common
taxes tho hats, coats and shirts of i u&e.

thj masses almcst 71 pc. cent, wh'.le With the exception of the amount
tiot requiring men line Rockefeller, raised through the recently passed
Carnegie and other mir.'.cnalres to pay corporation tax. the balance of the $1,-- a

single penny of taxation on their 000,000,000 expended annually by the
v olien personal fortunes to the na-- ! government comes from an lnternal-tlona- l

government? revenue tax. which, like the tariff tax,
The mast-e-s of tho pcop.a produce Is on consumption, and falls no heavi-

wealth end by advan-
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heard
existing

taxation,

er, if as heavy, on the rich than on the
poor.

In order to make it perfectly plain
how it happens that a man with a
large family working on a section of
a railroad is actually paying more to-

ward running the national government
The tax is a recognition of than a millionaire bachelor who is

or

in

or

or is

proud to marry and raise children, I
w ill cite one illustration out of a mul-
titude which could be given.

The Payne-Aldric- h tariff tax on sug-
ar is approximately 2 cents a pound.
Every time the American housewife
buys a pound of sugar that is in reali- -

North, South, East, West
men and women are subject to the numerous ailments caused
by defective or irregular action of the organs ofdigestion and
elimination. Headaches, lazy feelings, depression of spirits
are first consequences, and then worse sickness follows if the
trouble is not removed. But thousands have discovered that

eeeftam'ef Wild
(Tb Larat SaU af Ar Mycins ia tlx V'arUU

are ftie most reliable corrective, and the best preventive of thes com-
mon ailments. Better digestion, more restful sleep, greater strength,
brighter spirits, clearer complexions are given to those wbo use occasion-
ally this time-teste- d home remedy. Beecham's Pi Us wii no doubt heiD
you it is to .your interest to try them for all over the world Ciey

Are Pronounced Best
SoLA mmmwhmm. la hoaw. 10c 2 Sc.

:mmw mih wy ks aa vary tab tuwrnDr

ty worth, but 4 cents she pays 6 cents
"or it, not knowing that the sugar is
worth but cents and that she is pay-

ing 2 cents as a tax to the national
government.

That the price ct an article is en-

hanced by the amount of the tariff tax
is evidenced by the fact that in Eng-
land, where there is no tax on
sugar, the average wholesale price of
Bugar the year around is approximate-
ly 2 cents (the amount of the Payne-Aldrtc- h

tax) less than in the United
States.

The average 'tax on all articles un-

der the Payne-Aldric- h law is approx-
imately 40 per cent. Nearly every
thing one must buy at the grocery, the
hardware store and the dry goods store
carries a tariff tax, which means that
the local merchant acts in the capaci-
ty cf tax collector for Uncle Sam with-
out being paid for it, and be is as un-
conscious of the fact as are bis cus-

tomers that in making purchases they
are paying taxes.

To show, finally, that under the pres
ent fiscal system the millionaire bach-
elor doea not contribute as much to-

ward maintaining .the national govern-
ment as the average working-ma- n with
a family, it is necessary bnt to point
out that the millionaire does not eat
as much sugar as the entire family of
the workingman, and, as the tax is
wholly on consumption, it is obvious
thatthe workingman with a family
buys more pounds of eugar in a year,
contributing his sugar tax to
the government a greater number of
times than the millionaire, and thus
actually paying a larger tax than the
millioaire.

This frustration need not be con-

fined to the purchase of sugar, for it
applies with equal aptness to any pro

Number of
Incomes, amount incomes

S 1.000 to $5,000 126,000
$5,000 to $10,000 178,000
$10,000 to $15,000 53,000"
$15,000 to $20,000 24,500
$20,000 to $25,000 10,500
$15,000 to $50,i0f 21.000
$50,000 to $100,000 8,500
$100,000 to $250,000 2,500
$2.r0,000 to $500,000 550
$500,000 to $1,000,000 350
Over $1,000,000 100

Total $70,125,000
$4,000 all incomes.

Including the tax on the incomes of
corporations, the measure will yield
in excess of $100,000,000.

Under the income-ta- x provision those
having an income of more than $4,000

must pay a tax of 1 per cent on his
income in excess oi ine excmpiea

man I required pay tax
j

$1; a man an $0,000
would pay a tax of $10; $60;
$100,000, $2,260; $1,000,00. $38,260.

Tho estimates of the ways and means
committee sffOw vividly how
h?.s concentrated this country. Al- -

C.

of P.

W.

W.

F.

In the $25,000,000 to $35,000,e00

to and to
are H.

M. H.
E. T.

Stotesbury.
E. C. H.

W. .

and the of H. H.
Smith, W.

Leeds, W.
F. W.

lL and H. Payne.
The gentleman

Hull) the of the
for the able and

in he has out
perplexing this

tax provision. I sat here
for and heard him eloquently

the that men be
by governments in accordance

to pay of
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The
keeping as a

or small scale, are the same as
of agriculture.

are and and
add factor

a for is
defined as up labor.

is the great factor poultry-farming- .

Success depends upon the
and in

Wherever practicable,
appliances and
used to the working expense
the The the

article, and there are 4,100
in the Payne-Aldrtc- h law.

Payne-Aldric- h however,
taxes neither nor Income. A
man may have a million dollars
and he is not to contribute any-
thing whatever to the gov-

ernment, but if he is or cold
and buy food or clothing to sat
isfy his needs he must pay tax of
more than 40 per cent.

I submit that wealth and
should properly be the first things to
be The pending income tax
provision will tax them.

It is argued by some that an income
tax is "premature, experimental, so-

cialistic legislation."
The is 62 nations and

states a tax on and that
the is practically the

one of the great nations of the
earth in wealth is permitted to
go untaxed, so far as the gov-

ernment is concerned.
One of the beneficial that

may be expected from an income tax
is that under the present indirect sys
tern tariff taxation the people do
not that they are contributing
the vast sums of expended by
the federal government; but when you
have a direct system and
the tax goes to those
have to pay under this law and

of them the due the
government, the is they will

that they are paying the
that runs this government, and
will demand of representatives

in the administration of pub
lic

It is that, exclusive of the
corporation tax, tie income tax will
yield for the first year
the operation the bill as follows:

Tax rate
1 per cent $ 630,000
1 per cent 5,340,000
1 per cent 4,240,000
1 per cent
1 and 2 per cent
1 and 2 per cent 9,660,000
1, 2 and 3 per cent 11,560,000
1, 2, 3 and 4 per cent 11,650,000
1, 2, 3 and 4 per cent
1, 2, 3 and 4 per cent 9,191,000
1, 2, 3 and 4 per cent

425.000
NOTE is exempted in

of
$10,000,

though incomes as low aS per
year will to yet
less than per cent of our total popu-

lation Is by the bui.
the provisions-o- f this bill,

John D. Rockefeller, having an esti-
mated capital of $500,000,000, and an
estimated annual Income of $50,000,000

$1,000. For instance, a having an will be to an annual
income of $4,100. pay a tax of to the government of $2,000,000. This

having income

wealth
in

the

a

a

the

1

is $2,000,000 more than has ever
before, because' he has in

tb if any
than the humblest the
Other the great millionaires will be

as follows:

Capital Income Tax
Andrew Carneg'.e $300,000,000 $15,000,000 $600,000

William Rockefeller 200,000,000 20,000,000 800,000

Estate Marshall 120.000,000 6,000,000 240,000

George F. Daker 100,000,000 5,000,000 200,000

Phipps 100,000,000 6,000,000 200,000

Frick 100,000,000 5,000,000 200,000

William A. Ciark 80,000,000 4.000,000 160,000

Estate J. 75,000,000 7,500,000 300,000

of E. H. Harriman 68,000,000 3,400.000 146.000
of Russell Sage 64,000,000 3,200,000 J28.000

K. Vanderbllt 50,000,000 2,500,000 100,000

of John S. Kennedy ..." 65,000,000 3,250,000 130,000

Estate of John J. 70,000.000. 3,500,000 140,000
W. Astor 70,000.000 3,500,000 140,000

J J Hill 70,000,00 3,500,000 140,000

Isaac Stephenson 74,000.000 148,000

Jtv Gould estate 70,000,000 3,500,000 140,000

Mrs. Hetty Green 60,000,000 3,000.000 120,000
of Cornelius Vanderbilt 60,000,000 2.500,000 100,000

Estate of William Weightman 50,000,000 2,500,000 100.000

of Ogden 60.000,000 3,000,000 120,000

W H. Moore 60,000,000 2,500,000 100,000

Arthur C. James 50,000,000 2,500,000 100,000
60,000,000 3,000.000 120,000

Gvggenheim estate 50.000.000 2.500,000 100,000

Thomas Ryan 60,000,000 2,500;000 100.000

Edward Morris 45,000.000 2,250,000 90,000

J O. Armour 45,000,000

class, yielding incomes of $1,250,000
$1,750,000 taxes of $50,000

$70,000, James Stillman, J.
Scliiff, Charles Pratt, J. Flagler,
Quincy A. Shaw, T. Bedford, E.

John Claflin, Henry Wal-
ters, Converse. Clarence
Mackay, Nathaniel Thayer, H.
Moore estates Rog-
ers, Robert Winsor, George
B. Scully, John Arbuckle,
J. Crosby Brown, John Dryden,
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come have
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poultry plant.
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a
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taxed.
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United States
only

which
general

effects

of
realize

money
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collector wh6

de-

mands amount
result re-

alize money
they

their
economy

affairs.
estimated

revenue under
of

Revenue

3,185,000
2,100,000

6,743,000

5,826,000

$4,100
be subject taxation,

affected
Under

would
he

paid been
habit of paying little, more,

citizen of land.
of

affected

of Held

Henry
Henry

Morgan
Ebtate
Estate

Estate
Astor

3,700,000

Estate

Estate Goelet

Estate of Robert Goelet

2,250,000 90,000

Eikins O.

of

because of their necessity to eat and
to wear clothing. The effective man-
ner in which he met the fire of ques-

tions by those who would tear down
and destroy the measure convinced
me of his expertness on this subject
and that the bill is framed to stand
the tests of the courts.

1 believe that the income tax pro-

vision of the tariff bill as it now
stands, after having been amended by
this house just before recess, is the
fairest, sanest, and most progressive
measure ever presented to congress
with the hope of passing.

Mr. Chairman. I do not believe it ia
just that the men who own 80 per
cent of the wealth of this country
should bear but 10 per cent of the
burden of taxation. If members agree
with me that such a. condition is un
just, then I submit the income tax is
a move in the right direction to rem-
edy it

which plan and direct the operations
usually decides the fate of the busi
ness. Intelligent attention to all de-
tails in starting and developing the
undertaking will save waste of land,
labor and capital.

Whole souled devotion It is cer-
tainly a fortunate condition which flnrfa

own capital, but also his undivided la-

bor of mind and muscle to the winning
of success in his chosen calling.

Small beginning The best plan !n
the poultry business, as in most other
kinds of business. Is to commence on
a small scale involving only reasonable
amounts of land, capital and labor.
From this small beginning the poultry
plant may be gradually enlarged along
tho mot advantageous lines as indi-
cated by the results secured in the
particular location and under the pe--
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nnouncmi? series
" 1914 Models

The Light Four
$1585

$1785

All of the same design, in power and size.

Wire Wheels

DeLuxe

general difference equipped,

Spare wheel included. Option cf
wood wheels with demountable rims

Electric Starter
system independent

Electric Lights
Controlled by one switch from seat

Cowl Dash
Control button within easy reach

Cowl Gasoline Tank
Positive power on hills economy

Control

in

The
$1785

Two
The Cylinder

$2285
Completely

Dynamo

Harroun Carburetor
Optional and extra, kerosene

gasoline

Left Drive
Logical method up-to-d- ate

Center Control
an electric

Oversize Tires
wheels x4-W- ire wheels

Long Stroke Motor
4ix5K44h.p.silent

The Hendersons of Indianapolis
guarantee this year ahead car!

No two men are better known in the automo-
bile field than the Hendersons Indianapolis. For years, they
have been recognized as leading authorities on automobile values.

The Henderson De Luxe scores their latest and greatest tri-
umph. And they give the Henderson the highest guarantee by linking it
with their own name. v

This new Henderson De Luxe is a 1914 car. Note the big
important features. Wire wheels will soon be coming into general use many
1914 cars will show them. You can get them on the Henderson now and at no extra cost.

The Henderson Cowl Dash Cowl Gasoline Tank Left Drive
-- Single Center Control Kerosene Carburetor Electric Lights

and Starter are practical features that will soon adopted on the highest
cars. Remember, you can them all on the Henderson now.

Seat

Turkish Upholrtery
Ebony Finish Woodwork

Electric Horn

Clean Running Board

Lsirdded Clock end
Speedometer

on Cowl Dash
Special Tailored Top

One Piece Ventilated
Windshield

J.

be
get

HeisoH Cowl
Dash

High'.Tension Magneto-Indepen- dent

Renault

Depreciation! The thing that makes cars expensive. one wants u
ear that's out of of style. wouldn't, brass trimmings on your car
today. Nowadays nothing will do except electric and electric lights. Yet many-purchase-

are urged into right-han- d cars when the same factory will
show new with left drive and control, cowl dash tank wire wheels, features you

get on the and at no cost
Exactly one year agof we first left and center eowl ',

Isn'tthis convincing evidence that the Henderson is the car?

Announcement Issue of Henderson Accelerator Now Ready Write for It.

Important Note to Dealers! c

one year ago we made a similar announce-
ment and we the automobile trade by storm.
was instantaneous all without sliowing a car. The confidence
in the Hendersons was manifest Everyone knew a car they
produced take foremost rank.

Now we are ready the HendersonDe Luxe
"year ahead" car. Head the above specifications. Note

Al

cullar conditions which surround the
undertaking.

Fixed and floating Fixed
capital is the funds invested In land,
bulldiugs, water drainage, live

etc. Floating capital is the
funds used to purchase tools, machines,
feed, supplies and labor. '

The floating capital must be so man
aged as to secure a return for itself
and earn an on the fixed

Here is the for not In-

vesting too extensively In land. It
explains why the buildings
be constructed and eco-

nomically, if poultry Is to
a paying investment and not

an expensive plaything.
Wise use of If the fixed

portion of a total of capital is
too large the poultrymaa has not suffi-
cient funds available for purchase of

in large quantities when it Is low
in or to take advantage of dis-

counts for cash.
Do not a dollar jnnecessar--

fly. economy of and r.

On the other hand si end

. 5 Pwngr

using
or

On seat-li- he

" Wood 35 34x4

'r
, -

of

,

Lever

priced

Starter

Silver
comb

Trans
mission

No
date and You have

starter
buying drive event-

ually models
Henderson now

today offered drive control
dash. really ahead

the

Just
response

would

with

stock,

cap-
ital. reason

6hould
plant

given

price

spend

freely

Six

Type

is there. We are shipments)
right now. Write for information regarding the
dereon deal" agency arrangement

Claypool Exhibit
come to Indianapolis for the 500

Mile Race, see the our I9M
series of closed car types. at Claypool HoteL '

HENDERSON MOTOR CAR CO., Indianapolis, Indiana, U. S.

capital

works,

interest

simply

become

capital

Study cairtal

'MM

and to secure convenience and
of labor. Here is the

pcultryman must decide and upon good
Judgment will depend the
results. Illinois Institute
Bulletin.

Four

Washington The distrl t court of
appeals ,a-- writ of error by
which for Samuel Gompers,

of Elffc
trie

German Honey
Oversize Radiator

combined with
of Cooling

Stutz Rear Sys-
tem, ins

out

center and and
extra

with
year

took The

the

also

tho

feed

how every wanted feature making
complete Hen

"square

Hotel
When you

complete Henderson line, including
All exhibited

wisely
saving where.

exercised
Farmers'

refused
attorneys

Famous

John Mitchell and Frank Morrison, la-

bor leaders, wanted to carry an ap-
peal from their conviction for con-
tempt of court in the Bucks Stove and
Range case to the supreme court ol
the United States.

All the newg all the time The
argus.

"TRY Speidel's Drug Store FIRST"

with its largest and
best stock of : : :

Drugs, Patent Medicines and Sundries
"DEUTSCHE APOTHEKE."


